
  

 

SCHOOL VISION 

To build a community that empowers, challenges and inspires learners to foster their 

creativity and talents, developing the skills to fulfil their dreams in an ever-changing 

world. 

...THINK...IMAGINE...BECOME... 

October 26th 2017 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

Staff recently celebrated the official retirement of Linn Maskell with 

the good news that she will still help us out at SEPS both voluntarily 

and as a CRT.  

What a loss to education! With 46 years’ experience in a variety of 

schools as a teacher and as a consultant 

Linn has made a difference to so many. 

She is an extraordinary teacher – talented 

and passionate with a wealth of 

knowledge in mathematics but a dab 

hand in all curriculum areas. She is gener-

ous of spirit and a wonderful morale boost-

er for staff. Her contribution to community 

is renowned through Rotary and support-

ing the young people in the Philipines with 

their education. We wish Linn the very best 

in her new adventures with family and 

friends. 

 

Working Bee Level 4 at 9-11am October29th  

A reminder to our Level 4 students and parents so that you can have 

a shot at the free lunch at the end of the year! There is loads of work 

to be done to maintain our school grounds so we need all the help 

we can get please. 

Successful Grant from Bendigo Bank. 

We have been awarded $2000 for our Go Play training for level 5 stu-

dents to implement next year which supports our Resilience Program. 

We are training all level 5 students which involves two days training for 

two groups of level 5’s coming up in November . Thanks to Bendigo 

Bank for sponsoring this program which will provide support for all stu-

dents next year. 

 

Community Meetings 

 

PFA 9.15am 

Nov 13 

Facilities 5.15pm 

Nov 14 

Community School Partner-

ships 6pm 

Nov 14 

Fundraising 7pm 

Nov 14 

eLearning 3pm 

Nov 16 

Finance 8am 

Nov 17 

Policy & Planning 3.45pm 

Nov 20 

School Council 7pm 

Nov 21 

 

 

Camps 

Level 2 School Sleepover 

October 27 

 

 

Foundation 2018 

Meet PE & Performing Arts 

Specialists 

Oct 31, 9.30am—10.30am 

Meet the Teachers & Your 

2018 Buddy 

Nov 21, 2pm—3pm 

Parent Information Evening 

(children do not attend) 

Nov 29, 7pm—8pm 

Meet Your 2018 Teacher 

Dec 5, 9.05am—10.30am 

 

 

Christmas Carols 

Wednesday December 6 
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Channel 10 visits SEPS 5pm Oct 30th 

Lots of children needed for this event organized by Ryan McCulloch.  

Mike Larkin from Channel 10 will be filming his weather segment live 

from SEPS on Monday 30th October from 5-6pm. Click here for more in-

formation We need as many students as possible at school at 5pm next 

Monday. 

Foundation 2018 Transition Day 

2018 Foundation students mingled with each other and the school grounds at an Afternoon 

Tea Party on Wednesday 25th. It’s great to see the enthusiasm from both students and par-

ents as they prepare for the adventure into school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New double storey classrooms 

We are fortunate to be awarded another classroom – a double storey Mod 10. This is be-

cause of our growing enrolments and because we want to ensure that we keep open space 

which our students appreciate so much.  As always we look at the big picture to ensure that 

the long term interests from both a school and DET perspective are wise decisions.  

After much measuring and consultation the following plan is in place. 

The older Mod 5 classroom near the coloured playground ( Ms Hall and Ms Fitness classes ) 

will be re-sited on the edge of the oval for use in our decanting for the Master Plan building. 

The decision that we had to weigh up is whether to lose a substantial chunk of oval or one 

large tree in order to locate this Mod 5 in a temporary site. After our Master Plan building this 

Mod 5 will then be removed so we want the least impact on our environment whilst keeping 

the best space for students to use as well in their recreation time. 

The new Mod 10 will be located in that space ( vacated above )  next to the colored play-

ground to be consistent with our planned new 8 classroom double storey building when we 

obtain funding from the State Government – fingers crossed next May!  

The level 3 classrooms ( Mrs Thompson and Mr Davies classes ) will also need to be moved 4 

meters in order for the new classroom to fit. 

Tanks ( if they can stand the move ) will also be relocated 4 meters along. 

file:///C:/Users/09605837/Pictures/Channel 10 News visit 30th Oct.docx
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Progress comes at a price and rest assured that along with the DET contracted consultants we have 

made a decision that is in the best interests of the children, keeping the oval as a precious number 

1 resource. Long term this will be less disruption to students when we need to lose the old Mod 5. 

School Councillors have walked through this plan and are available if there are any questions. Level 

3 and 4 students will be relocated for a couple of weeks while their buildings are re-sited. 

Timelines 

The level 3 and 4 students will be relocated ( to the hall, library and JLC ) for two or three weeks 

while their classrooms are moved in the coming weeks. Teaching programs will continue as 

planned. (no date for this as yet) 

The Mod 10 double storey will be installed early January so that classrooms are all ready for our stu-

dents next year. 

So exciting times ahead in preparation for 2018. 

Remembrance Day 

Mrs Smith will take seven students to the Lions Club Ceremony at Sandringham at 11am on 11th No-

vember. The local community are always so impressed with our SEPS students and the wonderful 

poems they write every year. The local community are invited to attend this ceremony. 

STEMtastic  Breakie at SEPS - November 23rd 

Adults - 7.45am arrival for 8am start.  Cost around per head $10 for cost of breakfast. 

All School Councillors, staff and school parents invited along with local community members. 

Breakfast includes Muffins, Danish pastries, Orange Juice, Fruit, Barista Coffee/Tea 

Speakers are:  Dr Hamish Innes-Brown and Dr Sophie Payne . Both are amazing innovators and are 

an inspiration for the work they do. 

9am  - our guest speakers will stay and speak to level 5 / 6 students about their innovations. 

Please come along and bring a friend / neighbour, colleague. Registrations on Try Booking See at-

tached flyer or click here for more information. 

Student Achievement 

Congratulations to Level 1 student Vivan on winning Grand Champion at the 

UCMAS Victorian Championships recently.  

He won his own level and went on to win aginst the winners of all other levels. 

Vivan now goes on to the Australian Championships in Perth soon as part of his 

prize.  

Congratulations Vivan – we are very proud of you. 

Enjoy the coming week of learning and fun at SEPS. 

 

Laureen Walton 

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School 

 

http://www.bionicsinstitute.org/our-staff/Pages/hamish-brown.aspx
http://www.bionicsinstitute.org/our-staff/Pages/SophiePayne.aspx
file:///C:/Users/09605837/Pictures/STEAM FLYER 2017.pdf
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK? 

Foundation 

This week the Foundation students have been buzzing with excitement! Harold the Giraffe is here to 

teach them all about Friendship. 0A, B and C visited Harold on Wednesday and 0D will have their turn 

next Monday. All the students have loved meeting Harold and learning all about Friendship.   

Just a reminder that all students will need to bring a labelled (name & class) shoebox or a box of simi-

lar size and strength to school. We will be using these for students to create a model habitat diorama 

as part of their Term 4 Learning Task. If anybody works in a shoe store or has extras, they’d be much 

appreciated! 

The Foundation Team 

Level 1 & 2 

A warm welcome from Level 1 and 2 to this week’s weekly happenings. We have been busy learning 

about money this week, looking at the different coins and notes. This will form a key part of our maths 

learning task for this Semester. The students will  be creating a health and fitness class program and 

charging entry fees and answering a variety of questions. They are really enjoying the challenge of 

the learning task and producing some excellent work which they cannot wait to bring home and 

show you.  

We have begun looking at procedure writing and the various ways we use these in the world today. 

On Tuesday we made fruit kebabs and wrote this up as a recipe and then of course the students 

then enjoyed eating them. This tied in wonderfully well with our Term 4 health focus and the teachers 

have seen the students in investigations making and running a gym, creating a Ninja Warrior course 

and looking at the health benefits of various fruits and vegetables -yum yum! 

Another fantastic week at SEPS in the JLC. As always please let us know if you have any questions or 

can help out in the classroom and we hope you have a wonderful weekend. 

 

Level 1 and 2 Team  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Keep Up to Date with current events by clicking on the Calendar 

icon to the right. 

Term 4 Calendar now available! 

Please note changes/additions: 

 

http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Community_Calendar.pdf
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Level 3 & 4 

Amaze n’ things & Wildlife Park By: Isla Coyne 

At Amaze n’ Things we adventured the great illusions, magic tricks, mini golf, game room and the 

maze. Two of the most exciting parts were the maze and the drop slide. I liked the Maze because 

you had to use lots of knowledge and memory. The substantially long drop slide 

was great because it was so quick when we went down it. Going down the slide 

felt like a once in a lifetime opportunity.   

Don’t you just love wildlife animals? Some animals we saw at the Wildlife Park 

were pomelos, kangaroos, wallabies, blue tongue lizard’s, dingoes, emus, the red 

kangaroos and more! The best part of it was the emus because there were lots of 

funny moments (They should watch where they poop! That goes out to you, 

Emus!).  

 

Disco & Red Faces By: Oliver Young 

 

The disco was outstanding with lots of good songs! It was lots of fun dancing. 

We also did karaoke and there were thousands of songs to choose from!  

Lots of people signed up for Red Faces and everyone did a great job! Con-

gratulations Maxim, for first place doing jokes. Lots of people laughed at 

your jokes. They were fantastic! 

 

 

Flying fox & Initiative Course By: Madeline Murray 

I personally loved the flying fox because it was long and fun! The tower was four meters tall, one per-

son was allowed on the tower at once. 15 minutes into the activity, it was finely my turn. The instruc-

tor told us that when we were on the Lying Fox we were allowed to boogie and dance around but 

not allowed to go upside down. On three, you would jump off the four-meter tower. You could let 

go, so I did. Then the woman that does the ladder unclips you and takes the belt thing off. On it, I 

felt excited but a scared.   

An initiative course is an obstacle but you need to work as a team on it. On one of the courses you 

had to run across tyres. There were two lanes; we had to get to the other side as fast as we could. 

We had a practice then we did a real one. My personal favourite one was where the boys and the 

girls were separated, then we had to balance on a wobbly plank. It was so much fun. Another one 

of them was where there was a rope with a circle on the end. You would put your knee through the 

circle, swing to the other platform, and get the full 20 people on it. It 

was a very small platform. It was fun because I felt entertained but it 

was quite hot outside!  
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Ponding and Archery By: Ruby Druce 

Ponding and archery were both my favourite activities! It was fun to do something that I had 

not done before! If you have not done Archery before (like most people who were there), it 

was surprising to get the arrow in the target on the first to third try! It was amazing fun to learn 

how you position the arrow, pull back really hard then let go and watch the arrow go flying in 

the air, then suddenly land on the target! Many people, including me were anxious to shoot if 

we had not done archery before! I was so excited to get the arrow on the target on my sec-

ond go! 

Ponding was a great activity since you could have loads of fun while you learnt about all the 

different creatures that lived in the pond! There were many different creatures living in the 

pond. Some of them include tadpoles, frogs, bloodworms, bristle worms and many more! It is 

so exciting once you catch some little creatures and learn about them! I was surprised to 

learn some interesting facts about the creatures there!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Giant swing & Food By: Victoria Bukharenko 

The Giant swing was fun but scary when it dropped down. First 

they pulled you up then you had to pull the black rope then… 

BOOM! You dropped. I liked the Giant swing because it was my 

first time on it and it was pretty FUN! Also the Giant swing is 18 me-

ters high. Would you want to go on the Giant swing?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

For breakfast we had toast with honey, vegemite, butter, apricot jam or strawberry jam. We 

also had cereals :cornflakes, rice bubbles, or weetbix. 

  Monday Tuesday 

Lunch Our own packed lunch Baked potato with 

chips 

Dinner Delicious spaghetti Bo-

lognese 

Fish and chips 

Dessert Ice cream with choco-

late sprinkles 

Apple crumble with 

cream 
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Level 5 & 6 
PE 

This week at Sandringham East Primary school, Jack and Jess - two AFL fans, taught the level 5 and 

6 students how to play footy 9s.  

They warmed up the students with kicking practice. After that the instructors sorted out the teams 

and explained the rules the students. The two different teams were split up into three different 

zones of the pitch. Attack, middle and defence. Then the game began. Both teams played very 

well but of course there was always a winner.  

This was a great experience for the students. They got a taste of what the AFL competition is like 

and how the actual players deal with kicking and catching under pressure. The students left these 

lessons full of excitement and joy. 

By Nathan 

John Monash Science School 

On Tuesday the 31st of October, 25 lucky level 6 students are going to John Monash Science 

School. We are going to be doing many fascinating experiments and STEM with the year 10 stu-

dents.  

Some of the experiments we may be doing are: setting our hands on fire (with no pain), adding 

chemicals to create a chemical reaction and holding bubbles in our hands without it popping. As 

you can probably tell by now, these experiments are going to be a lot of fun!  

By Kai and Adam 

Camp Cooking& Ponding By: William Bowles   

We did cookery in the mini BBQ Area at the Philip Island Adventure camp.  We made pan-

cakes and they were delicious! We followed Mrs Angela Grogan’s recipe. Cookery was fun 

because we had a laugh, and spilt stuff everywhere! As the pancakes were cooking, every-

one played a couple of games and most importantly, we all had fun! We did Ponding in a 

small pond at Phillip Island Adventure Camp. We found that majority of the animals were 

tadpoles! We caught them with nets and then we put them into a bucket with the other 

creatures. Then we put them into an ice cube tray to examine. That is how we found out 

that most of them were tadpoles. A couple of people in my group caught mud and trust 

me it looked yucky.      
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Art 

Have you seen our new displays outside the art room and in the office foyer? The students have 

helped to hang the different works, including many inspired by aboriginal art styles with lots of de-

sign details, some crazy  ’Sponge Heads' and some of our beautiful peace posters. Come and 

have a look at our fantastic creations!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also the Win Place and Honourable Mention Peace Posters from the Sandringham Lions Club judg-

ing event are currently on display at the Sandringham Community Bank, Bendigo Bank Branch, 75 

Station Street, Sandringham, until Monday 30th October 2017. 

Ms Van Etten- Visual Art 
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PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE 

Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise 

confident, happy and resilient kids.  There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove the trial 

and error from raising children. 

Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First Borns Rule 

the World and Last Borns Want to Change it.  Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in news-

papers and magazines across Australia.  Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full web-

site. 

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—‘Parenting for Resilience’ by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below. 

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES:  The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School do not 

endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information con-

tained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/Home
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Parenting_Ideas_Current_Download.pdf
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